Off-site Backup
You can’t plan for the disasters that take out your organization’s IT operations.
Accidents, fires, floods, thefts happen when they will and usually when they are
most inconvenient.
You can back up data to make sure that your systems are quickly and
completely restored and your organization gets right back to business.

How are you protecting
your business critical systems?
Most organizations have some method of copying files for safekeeping.
Typically, end-users backup their data to external hard drives that reside next to their
workstation. Servers are similarly backed up to external media that sits next to
them on the shelf.
Should the end-user computer or server fail, IT technicians can restore data
and files. But are those backups current? Have applications and operating systems
been properly replicated? And how will those on-site backup systems help if they
too are burned, flooded, or otherwise damaged?

Off-site Backup from Systems Plus
True protection of your organization’s end-user computers, servers and the
operating systems, applications and business data that resides on them, is
achieved through a combination of onsite and offsite backup.
Off-site Backup from Systems Plus supports onsite backup systems that are
already in place. Even when onsite systems fail or get damaged, your organization
will be able to restore IT operations in very short order.
Systems Plus technicians rely on their deep experience in backup design
implementation and management and market leading technology from Carbonite™
to replicate end-user workstation and server data to the Cloud.
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Other Tools and Services available:
Endpioint Defender
Protect end-points from debilitating viruses without impacting performance. With no renewal dates
to miss, protection never stops.

Back-up Manager
Automatic, fast, reliable, and continuous backups to protect desktop, laptop and server data.

IT Commander
From a single pane of glass, IT Commander enables one IT person to manage and monitor
multiple devices.

Full Service IT from Systems Plus
Full service IT monitors all of your technology systems 24/7 and provides alerts to prevent IT
failures.You can focus on running your business knowing your technology is being monitored,
updated and protected.

Full Service IT includes:
•

Proactive Technology Management – patch, anti-spyware, and Spam management,
desktop optimization, remote backup

•

Network Administration – end-point connection, switch and router configuration,
desktop and server maintanance

•

End-user Support – onsite and online technical support for employees

•

IT Strategy Consulting – iechnology overview and summary that guides IT planning
and budgeting

Contact the Systems Plus Business Services team at 603 643-5800 ext.129
to schedule a demo or personal meeting.

Systems Plus Computers, Inc. is the Upper Valley’s premier IT solutions provider, offering comprehensive
and integrated business technology solutions for small and medium sized businesses, individuals and
other organizations. Our goal is to provide you with the best technology and guidance to maximize your
productivity. Focus on your business and your life while we work behind the scenes to deliver results.

